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Shichou Rikun

Shichou Rikun is a player character played by Sageshooter.

Shichou Rikun

Species: Nekovalkyrja NH-33
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Shichou Rikun
Gender: Female

Age: 10
Height: 5'2“
Weight: 100 lbs

Organization: Star Army Of Yamatai
Occupation: SAINT Operative

Rank: Ittô Hei
Current Placement: YSS Kikyō

Preferred Plots:

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'2”
Mass: 100 lbs
Measurements: 30C-27-34

Build and Skin Color: A bit of a tom boy after switching into a NH-33 body when coming back to
Yamatai, Rikun has a bit of a tan, much like her mother.

Eyes and Facial Features: Rikun's eyes are a violet color, turned in a little with small flecks of red in
them. She has a single scar on her cheek, something else she changed when she came back.

Ears: Nekovalkyrja cat ears with white fur on the tips.

Hair Color and Style: Pixie cut hair style, white hair with the tips turned violet.

Distinguishing Features: The flecks of red in her violet eyes, and the single scar on her right cheek.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Rikun is loud and enjoys life, grinning almost all the time and always seemingly into
something, a complete stark contrast to both her mothers. She tends to sometimes be very intense, but
can always enjoy herself in most situations. Sometimes enjoying herself to much as she has in the past
treated combat situations within the LSDF much like a game or something. She seems distant when it
comes to love, never really settling on anyone.

She also harbors a deep resentment against the Samurai, who seemingly covered up her mother's death
to hide something. She wants to join the Star Army now to gain rank so she can do something about the
incident.

Likes: Her family, Big guns, fighting, drinking.
Dislikes: Ketsurui Samurai, losing, boring nights.
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Goals: To make a name for herself within the star army and keep Kakutama Heavy Industries
floating and stable in the absence of her mothers and sister.

History

Family (or Creators)

Yuriko Shichou (Mother), Jo Midori (Contributor), Tai Shichou (Sister, Fraternal Twin) Naora Shichou
(Youngest Sister), Saito Shichou,(Uncle)Yuichi Aida (Adopted Brother), Reiko Inaba (Step Mother)

Pre-RP

Born YE29 aboard the YSS Asamoya, Rikun and her sister Tai were soon left with the fifth fleet, where she
spent her formative years at first before much like her sister, becoming steeped within the Lorath culture
where she went to college at. Not nearly as smart as her sister, Rikun graduated from the Lorath College
with a simple bachelors degree.

It was when her sister enlisted in the Lorath Self Defense Forces that Rikun followed after her, as a
Liaison of sorts for the Kakutama Heavy Industries where she had taken a position of Customer Relations
manager. Serving aboard as a combat arms and quartermaster of sorts, Rikun was with her sister when
they raided the Occhestan stronghold, but was quickly seperated. After her sister was subsquently
attacked and inhabited by the Sourcian, they began to grow apart from one another, Rikun scared both
for her sister, and of her. She began to become more protective of her other sister Naora, and her step
brother Yuichi, as well as her step sisters from her other mother Midori and her step mother Reiko.

As the UOC fell, Tai left with the Sourcians, Rikun returned home to Yamatai with her mother Midori and
the rest of her family. She continued on, more or less taking over the day to day operations of Kakutama
Heavy industries with everyone else gone and began to live a rather boring lifestyle, at least until things
went sour with her mother Midori.

Having pushed her for so long to try and rejoin the samurai, her mother finally did and a few days later
wound up dead from sword wound, left in the streets of Kyoto. The investigation was covered up, and
fearing for both her own, and her family's life, Rikun fled to the house of her mother's once crew mate.
Since then, she has come to the idea that if she wanted to do anything about her mother's death, that
she would have to go to the army, gain rank, and eventually have the power to do something about her
mother's death.

After spending the first bit of her time Enlisted as a Star Army Armorer, Rikun decided she needed a
change, and applied for SAINT after she reenlisted. Upon applying, she was selected and made her way
through the training and indoctrination process, to become a full fledged SAINT operative, before being
stationed aboard the YSS Kikyō as a member of the bridge crew.
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Skills

Communications

Rikun is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. Rikun is fluent in Nepleslian, Yamataian and Lorath. She can speak
and write both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc.

Fighting

Rikun received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is skilled
and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armor and most hand held
projectile based guns.

Technology Operations

Rikun is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information.

Mathematics

Rikun received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Maintenance and Repair

HAving spent time aboard the LSDF Trishka as a quartermaster, and taken a liking to fixing and repairing
weapons and suits, Rikun has become fairly good at fixing most issues with a power armor suit and most
small crafts. She has also taken to learning about fixing star ships, though is still training and learning in
that respect.

Humanities

Rikun is a easy speaker, having perfected this since her time as the Customer Relations manager for
Kakutama Heavy Industries. Able to easily wind her words around a conversation and usually steer it her
way, Rikun enjoys debating and trying to get people to see her point of view. Some would say she is a
natural born salesman.
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Entertainment

Rikun loves to sing, something neither of her mothers could do, and enjoys karaoke from time to time
and loves singing in the shower. She also enjoys dancing whether at clubs or in her room.

Inventory

Shichou Rikun has the following items:

Various sets of clothing
Apartment in Kyoto
10 Shichou Bladed Weapon of varying designs; standard, 'Sting', 'Plague', 'Thinker, 'Morph',
'Reach', 'Grappler', 'Survival', 'Zero-G', 'Sonic', 'Beamer', 'Searing Blade', and one extension type
set to a katana style with a Searing Blade add on included.
One family photo to include her mothers, step mother, sisters, brother, grandmother, and uncle.
Star Army Standard Issue Items

Finances

Shichou Rikun is currently Ittô Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

OOC Discussion

This is a long time coming sadly, but something that needed to be done. Sorry it took so long!

Character Data
Character Name Shichou Rikun
Character Owner Sageshooter
Character Status Active Player Character
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Ittô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Intelligence Operative
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders
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